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ABSTRACf
Th"1' is 01/1)' ill('()Ildusive n.;idl'/lC~ ofa s/Jecijic associa/ion bttW«1l
a hiltary ofscwal abu.~1' allli dif/guosf/b!1' ef//i II1,' disordm. HOlllf'lJe'f,
tll"p is strollger SIi/J/JOri for Il lillk brt1l'e/'1I sexufI! amlSI' alld bll/i",ic .1)'lIIptomato!og)'. The IIIft!iatillgjrlctors ill lhis reialiOllShip lire
sti/{ ul/dear. f)i.uo,ialioll II/J/Jl'(//"1l' /0 bt Il slrollg mlldidfllt!, gillen
il.\' lillks /0 both parl)' trallma fllld bufimic /Js)'dlOpatho!og)'. This
,\t!ld~ eXIllllilles lhe rote ofdissocia/ioll as a /Jotl'lIlialmediatingfactor ill the uta/iollshi/J lJrtu!fl'l/ (/ rl'/)()rtrd hi.l"lm)' ofsr:o.'/lrll abuse al/(/
s/JP,ijir bli/illlic bt>hfllliors ill 60 woml'// wilh rating dison/en. A
r(l'/)Ol1e(/ his/ol)' of.~r:o.·llal abl/sr was Il,~,mri(/tnl flJilh greater dissocialioll IlIU/ with (/ grnlll'l" ff(l'qllf'l/()' of billgrillg, In all A lIal)'Sis of
Cm'flrialla, disJoriatioll arroulltl'd for the associatioll bt/weell a
"'IJO/1ft! his/m)' ofsrxllal (lbl/Sf. ami fm/lu'IH)' ofbillgring. FlIl1h"
rfsmrc!l is rt'ql/irf.d 10 dr/mllil/t' tilt' oth" jrl,tors iI/willed ill this
rfllllimlShi/J.

Studies ha\'c linked a reported history of abuse with a
Ilumberofpsrchialric disorders (Brierc & Zaidi, 1989; Hall,
Tice. Bercsford, Woolc)', & Hall, 1989: MullclI, RomansClarkson, Wahon, & l-krbiSOIl. 1988). In particular. there
ha~ becn considerable imeresl in thc association between a
hi~lof}'ofsexual abuse and Ihe catingdisorders (Bulik, Sulli\'an.
& Ron}', 1989; Laccy. 1990; Oppenheimcr.Howells, I~ahner,
& Chaloner. 1985; Palmer & Oppcnheimer, 1992; Welch &
Fairburn. 1994), The findings of lhc.:se studies arc mixed,
\,ith a range of prc\'alencc rdlCS rcponcd, suggcsting that
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:my link betwcen abuse and the eating disorders may nOI be
a specific onc (Pope & Hudson, 1992; Conners & Morse.
1993).
Thcre appears 10 be panicular utili I}' in considcring a
specific link to bulimic s}'mplomaIOIOb,)' (Bushnell, Wells &
Oaklcy-Bro.....ne. 1992: Hastings & Kern, 1994; Pribor & Dinwiddie, 1992; Root & Fallon. 1988; Steiger & Z."l.nko, 1990;
Waller, 1991. 1992), The research suggcsLS lhat a reponed
hislOf)' of sexual abuse i~ 1I0t linked direCII)' to a diagnosis
of bulimia ncn;osa. Rather. Ihere appears to be a specific
link to thc bulimic behaviors ofbingcing and purging (PilLS
& Waller, 1993; Wallcr, 1992). Functional models suggesl
that bingcing and purging beha\'ior can scn'e a !lumber of
defensivc purposes (Llcey. 1986). and lhat lhose defenscs
arc cspccillll)'vallmhie for lhe bulimic with a hisloryofabusc
(Root & Fallon. 1989). In panicular. it is proposed lhal a
tempor'lrycogllith'c narrowing is expericllCcd duringa bingc
as lhe bulimic rcfocllscS atleillion 011 to thc immcdiate stimulus. This refocllsing aIlO\\'S a reduction in negative affect or
a general reduction in self-awarelless (Healherton &
Baumeisler. [991), Irlthe case ofa woman who has a history ofscxual allilsc, there are likely to he a lIumbcrofintolcrable emotional stales prcsclil. duc Lo Lhe unresolved
llatllreoftllccxperierlcc (Briere. 1992). COJlsequently, there
will bcag-rCOll.erneed I"Ofthisredlletiorl ill awarcncssill women
with such a history.
This pallern of Mescapillg from awarcncss~ appears to
in\,oh'C cognili\'e processes similar to lhose lhal underpin
the conccpt of dissocia Ii011. DissucialiOll is a relati\'el)' primil il'e defense lIIeehall ism, which ischaraclerized by poor integration of thought processes (Spiegel, 1986). It can in\'ol\'e
feel ings ofa bsorptioll. dercal il<tliOl I I dcpersonal ilal ion, an d
amnCSlic dissoci"lioll (mcmory loss). Although dissocialion
is a natural cognili\'C~ proccss, espcciall)' in responsc 10 lrauma (c.g.• Spiegel &Cardciia. 1991), with continued use o\'cr
lime it call bccomc maladapti\'c. Iligh levels of dissocialion
ha\'e been found in a llllttlberofps)'chiau-ic disordcrs, including multi pic 1>Cl"sonalil)'disorder, borderline personalit)'disorder, posl-lr.:H1m:llic strcss disorder. and lhe eating disor~
ders (e.g.. Carlson & 1'1Iln:Ull, 1993). A number of sludies
have rcportcd dissocialivc lClldcllcies in caling-disordcrcd
women (Abraham & Bcumolll, 1982; Demilrack. 1'1Ilnam,
Bre\,·enoll. Brandt. &Gold, 1990: Goldner. CockJlill.& B<lk:III,
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1990). There appears to be a particular association with bulimic symptomatology (Everill, Waller, & Macdonald, 1995;
Sanders, 1986). Bulimics' descriptions of their experiences
also indicate that dissociative experiences are common in
this group (Charandana & Malla, 1989;Johnson, Tobin, &
Dennis, 1990; Torem, 1986; Vanderlinden & Vandereycken,
1990).
Among the traumatic experiences that are reported by
individuals with high levels of dissociation, a reported history ofsexual abuse is common (Briere & Run tz, 1988; Sanders
& Giolas, 1991; Sanders, McRoberts, & Tollefson, 1989). On
the basis of the existing literature and clinical experience, a
number of authors have advanced the hypothesis that there
might be a three-way relationship between a reported history of sexual abuse, bulimic eating disorders, and dissociation (e.g., Miller, McCluskey-Fawcett & Irving, 1991;
Vanderlinden, Vandereycken, van Dyck & Vertommen,
1993). Briere (1992) and McCarthy, Goff, Baer, Cioffi, and
Herzog (1994) suggest that dissociation may act as a critical
mediator in the relationship between childhood abuse
(either physical or sexual) and bulimia. However, there is
little direct evidence for this proposed model.
It is the aim of this study to test tlle proposed model that
links sexual abuse, dissociation, and bulimic symptomatology. It is hypothesized that bulimic symptomatology will be
greater where a history of abuse is reported (as shown by
Waller, 1992), and that dissociation will act as a mediating
factor in this relationship. The "escape from awareness" model
(Heatherton &Baumeister, 1991) suggests that tllis relationship
\\~ll be particularly strong in the case of bingeing behavior.
In other words, eating-disordered women who report a history of sexual abuse will have a greater frequency of bulimic behaviors, and that increase (particularly in bingeing) will
be accounted for by tlleir higher level of dissociation.
METHOD
Participants
Sixty eating-disordered women participated in the study.
They were recruited from consecutive attenders at a local
eating disorder service for university students (42 women)
and at a National Health Service clinic (10 women), and
from a self-help group (eight women). This is a different
group of women to those reported by Waller (1991, 1992,
1993). The mean age of the women in this sample was 22.8
years (sd = 6.27 years), and their mean Body Mass Index
(BMI-Llewellyn:Jones&Abral1am, 1984) was 21.7 (sd=4.01).
They were all diagnosed as having an anorexic or a bulimic
eating disorder according to DSM-IV criteria (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994). There were five resu'ictive
anorexics, ten anorexics of the bulimic subtype, 30 bulimics witll no history of anorexia, and 15 bulimics with a history of anorexia.

Measures and Procedures
During assessment, the women completed two questionnaire measures. The Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26Garner, Olmsted, Bohr, & Garfinkel, 1982) measures eating
attitudes and behaviors, and includes three subscales (dieting, bulimia, and oral control). The Dissociative Experiences
Scale (DES-II-Carlson & Putnam, 1993) is a measure of the
extent of dissociative tendencies, and has three subscales
(absorption and imaginative involvement, depersonalization/derealization, amnestic dissociation). The women were
also interviewed during the initial assessment sessions regardinga history ofunwanted sexual experiences, using the interview and the criteria for sexual abuse that are outlined in an
earlier paper (Waller, 1991). This definition of sexual abuse
is relatively broad. It includes contact and non-contact experiences, at any age (prior to the development of the eating
disorder), and involving any perpetrator. Information regarding frequency ofbingeing and vomiting was collected via eating diaries, which tlle women kept for two weeks after the
initial assessment (as described byWaller, 1992) .Diaries appear
to be preferable to immediate self-report, as research suggests that some multi-impulsive bulimics have a tendency to
overestimate bingeingand purging severity ifimmediate selfreport is used (Fahy & Eisler, 1993).
Data Analysis
Initially,Analyses ofVariance (ANOVA) were used to compare the frequency of bulimic behaviors (bingeing and vom
iting), Eating Attitudes Test scores (EAT-26), and levels 0
dissociation (DES-II) of the women reporting a history ofsex
ual abuse and those reporting no such history. In order to
determine the role of dissociation as a mediator bet:wee
sexual abuse and eating symptoms, Analysis of Covarianc
(Al CaVA) was used. The women's ages and their levels 0
dissociation were partialled out when comparing the sever
ity of eating psychopathology of those women who did an
who did not report a history of sexual abuse.

RESULTS
Presence and Nature ofReported Sexual Abuse
Ofthe 60 women who participated in the study, 29 (48.3%)
reported any sexual abuse. This is a similar rate to that found
in previou studies on this population when using the same
definition of and assessment for such abuse (Waller, 1991
1992). There was no significant association [X2 = 5.14; df=
3; ns] ofreported sexual abuse and diagnostic category (abuse
was reported by four of the five restrictive anorexics, seven
of the ten anorexics with bulimic symptoms, 12 of the 30
bulimics with no history of anorexia, and six oftlle 15 bulimics with a history ofanorexia). For the 29 women who report·
ed abuse, the mean age at first abuse was 11.9 years (sd ~
5.61; range 2-22). The mean duration of reported abuse Wa!
4.48 years (sd= 7.74; range 0-37). Eight women (27%'ofthe
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(;0 number reporting abuse)
oported abl~~ in\'ol~'ing a famnlCllllx·r. Fmally. IIl1le womell
'2%) rq)oncd abusc involving

TABLE 1

Comparisons of the Chanu;lcr;stics of the \Vomcn Reponing Sexual Abuse
and Those who Report 110 Such IlislOI)'

ce·
Group

tionship Between Reported
01 Abuse and EDling!

'ohvt! Owmcteristics
Compared to the patient
tries described by Waller
N
1992). the women in this samAge
Ie reported lower frequencies
ingeing perweek among the
(y/)
(,used group (4.93 in the prC<'
Body Mass Index
nt sample \"S. 10.3 in the ear(y/)
rsample) and the non-abuscd
up (2,6(h"S. 6.69). Frequcncy
E.AT-26
f\'Olllitingwasalso lowerin this
(y/)
tielll ~Illple for the abused
Binges per week
lp (4,90\'s. 9.54) and the non1se<1 group (4.47 \·s. 7.91).
(y/)
able I <;hows the mean age, I\~II,
Vomiting per week
:AT-26. DES-II, and frequencies
(,d)
f bingeing and \'Ollliting per
"eek, forthe women who reportDES- II
sexual abuse and fOl' those
(,d)
'ho H.-ported no abusc. Twoilecl -\.~OVAs were used to comare the scores on these meaures, There wcre no significant
lifferences bctwecnthe groups in UMI. EAT-26 scores, or freluency of \'omiTing (as found by \'-hiller. 1992). Howc\'er,
he abuscd grollp were older Than the non-abused women,
lad siRnificantly greater DES-II scores, ami reponed a greater
rcqllcncy of binges per week.
fediatitlg Role of Dissociatioll

Greater dissociation was associated with a greater frelllCll<:y of bingcing (r: .51; /) < .0001). I-Iowever, there was

osignifiGllltcorrclaliOlI bcu,'ccn 1)l·:'.S-ll scores and frequency
r vomiting per week (r: -.04). Analysis of Covariance was
sed to determine the relationship bet.....een sexual abuse

nd bingcing behavior, when thc significant differences in
he ~roups' ages and DES-II scores were accountcd for. There
'as 110 significant covarying effcct of the difference in the
roups' ages [F(I.56) = 0.84; p= .36). However, when the
ignificant effect of the DES-II scores IF(I.56) = 18.i; /' <
I J was partialled out, there was no reliable difference in
requcncy of bingcing between those women .....ho did and
id not report abuse [F (1.56) = 1.05: p = .31). This finding
ugHcslS that dissociation acts as a mediating factor in the
elationship bcu\'eell sexual abuse and bingeing.

No Reported

Reportcd

Ab"",

Ab"",

31

29

20.7

25.0

(2.70)

(8.09)

21.9

21.5

(3.18)

(4.79)

35.7

36.9

(to.i)

(15.0)

2.60

4.93

(2.13)

(4.83)

4.47

4.90

(5.24)

(4.14)

14.2

23.2

( 10.5)

(14.6)

ANOVA
F

P

7.96

.01

0.22

ItS

0.12
6.01

,02

0.12

1/.5

7.46

.01

DISCUSSION
This study in\'estigaTcd [he mcdiating role of diswdaLion in thc relationship betwecn a report cd history of sexual abuse and bulimic syrnpTomaTolob'Y' Unlike the finding of
Waller (1991), there was no significant aswciation between
the prevalence of reported sexual abusc and diagnoslic caTegory. In additiOlI, the scvcrity of bulimic behaviors in this
sample is lower than that reponed by \Valler (1992). These
differences may reneet the natllre of the sample used in this
sludy (a greaTer proponioTI ofu nivel"Sity stmlenu r.Hher lhan
health service referrals, and the inclusion of restrictive
anorexics). Ho\,'C\·cr. despite this difference in s:.unplcs, a
reponed hist0'1' ofscxual abuse was associated wil.h a greater
fre(IUencyofbingcing, as shown b)' \Valler (1992). The womell
who reported abuse also had greater k''\'e1s of dissociation,
as reponed b)' Miller et 'II. (1991) and V.mderlinden et al.
(1993), Furthermore, dissociation was shown 1O be a mediating factor in the relationship between scxual abuse and
frequeue,' ofbingeing. HO\\'e\'er, neil her dissociation or sexual abuse \\';.\5 able to account for the se'\'erit)' ofl'omiting.
The l'esullS of this study are compatible with a model of
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abuse-related tension-reducing behaviors proposed by Briere
(1992). This model suggests thata stressful event (e.g., anticipated or perceived betrayal or conflict) causes a resurfacing of powerful feelings connected to unresolved childhood
abuse issues. The ensuing intolerable cognitive state triggers
the use of dissociation and a search for a tension-reducing
behavior, such as bingeing. This behavior is suggested to
serve a number of specific functions, including temporary
distraction, a filling of emptiness, and numbing of psychic
pain. While temporary relief is experienced, it is proposed
that the person also has subsequent feelings of guilt or disgustat the behavior. There follows a renewed resolve to resist
such behavior in the future. However, the behavior is likely
to be relied upon again, due to its pain and tension-reducing effects.
While this model suggests an explanation for the association between reported sexual abuse, dissociation and bingeing, it is important to note that these variables were unable
to predict the frequency of vomiting. This disparity suggests
that bingeing and vomiting may serve to block out different
cognitions or emotions. Pitts & Waller (1993) report that
the severity of vomiting is associated with specific self-denigratory cognitions relating to a reported history of sexual
abuse. In combination with the present results, this finding
suggests that bingeing may tend to serve the function ofreducing intolerable general emotional states in women with ahistory of abuse, while vomiting may be more likely to serve the
function of reducing awareness of specific intolerable cognitions in the same group.
Further research is necessary to formulate a model of
bulimic symptomatology that incorporates a history of sexual abuse as a significan t potential risk factor. It is likely that
a number of other mediating factors will be involved in this
relationship (e.g., borderline personality disorder - Waller,
1993) and the specific functions that the bulimic behaviors
might serve for an abused person would need to be considered. Further understanding ofthe relationship between tension-reducing behaviors and a history of sexual abuse has
the potential to explain a number of other addictive, selfdestructive behaviors.
This study has a number of important clinical implications. Again, the importance of enquiring about a history of
abuse in eating-disordered women is emphasized. Clinicians
need to be aware that the bingeing and vomiting behaviors
ofa bulimic with a reported history ofsexual abuse may serve
distinct functions (e.g., Root & Fallon, 1989). Therefore, it
is necessary to ensure that any abuse-related cognitions or
emotions that may be associated with the bulimic behaviors
are addressed therapeutically. Addressing these abuse-related cognitions may prevent the bulimic behaviors being
replaced, during treatrnen t, by other tension-reducing behaviors (Coker, Vize, Wade, & Cooper, 1993; Yager, Landsverk,
Edelstein, & Jarvik, 1988) or by increased dissociative tendencies (Schwartz & Gay, 1993). •
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